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WHAT ARE ATMPS AND WHAT IS

SPECIFIC ABOUT THEM? 

Advanced therapy medicinal products (ATMPs) are medicinal

products for human use that are based on living material

and prepared industrially or manufactured by a method

involving an industrial process. ATMPs can be classified into

three main categories – gene therapies, somatic cell

therapies and tissue-engineered products. 

There are 16 ATMPs, which are commercially available in

the EU. 

Given that these therapies are typically indicated for very

rare conditions, ATMPs often struggle with significant

uncertainty on their clinical data due to the limited number

of patients involved in their randomised controlled trials

(RCTs) and lack of long-term effectiveness data. 

As a result, the manufacturers of these products face strong

pushback from regulators and payers when it comes to

obtaining marketing authorisation and reimbursement

across countries. 

Keep reading > https://bit.ly/349zzme
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THE NEWS

There were 55 new drug approvals at the FDA last year and

biopharma and the U.S. agency are still speedily getting new

therapies out to patients.

But what are the most hotly tipped—and potentially

most lucrative—approvals on the horizon for 2022?

There's a super broad range here, from Alzheimer’s disease

and diabetes to psoriasis and lung cancer. And, according to

the life sciences data crunchers at Evaluate Vantage, the top

10 most anticipated drugs are set to make a collective $26.9

billion by the middle of the decade.

source: https://bit.ly/34ithkR

TOP 10 MOST ANTICIPATED DRUG

LAUNCHES OF 2022



INTRODUCTION

The 2021 Social Security Finance Law (Loi de financement de

la sécurité sociale, LFSS) made provision for overhauling the

early access scheme in France. 

As of 1st July 2021, two new schemes – the early access

scheme (accès précoce) and the compassionate access

(accès compassionnel) scheme – were introduced. 

These replace the previous schemes, the temporary use

authorisation (autorisation temporaire d’utilisation, ATU)

scheme and the recommendation for off-label use

(recommendation temporaire d’utilisation, RTU) scheme.

Early Access

The early access scheme replaces the ATU de cohorte (ATUc,

temporary use authorisation for a group of patients), the

ATU EIT (temporary use authorisation for indication

extensions of drugs which have marketing authorisation in a

different indication), the post-ATU scheme (drugs for which

an ATU is requested after marketing authorisation has been

granted but before reimbursement listing) and the post-MA

direct access schemes. 

Continue Reading > https://bit.ly/3o2tXRR

WHAT IS THE REFORMED EARLY ACCESS

SCHEME IN FRANCE?



THE NEWS

Today, 8th February, NICE has recommended a new

treatment option for those living with obesity. Thousands of

people living with obesity are set to benefit from a new drug

which has helped those using it to reduce their weight by

more than 10 per cent.

Semaglutide will be made available to adults with at least

one weight-related condition and a body mass index (BMI) of

at least 35 kg/m2.

Semaglutide can only be prescribed as part of a specialist

weight management service with multidisciplinary input

(such as a tier 3 weight management programme or tier 4

specialist obesity services including surgery service) and for

a maximum of two years.

Clinical trial evidence shows that people lose more weight

with semaglutide alongside supervised weight loss coaching

than with the support alone.

The 2019 Health Survey for England estimated 28% of adults

in England were obese and a further 36% were overweight.

Government estimates indicate that the current costs of

obesity in the UK are £6.1 billion to the NHS and £27 billion

to wider society.

Continue Reading > https://bit.ly/34KdfA5

NICE RECOMMENDS NEW DRUG FOR

PEOPLE LIVING WITH OBESITY

https://u15245195.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=1m2wGNb31gHPDzoBtduPuL9PIbq134GRYWkfgRPg1RNg3t9UGSdec319L6etCO-2FNUs8qWY6er3cI0JRo-2B9D1jtLyEgFtb6o1SwrzbCSB1Wh5hZMg7DgZrK-2Bl7hcEgDGdI2wWsu7z243RQhuzJthS5-2BrR21Dc57fN3PySRvqqsqY-3DObbf_MQUFcoWv1-2FLxBDNNs3puw33Gvzl7AILcT4vVdjSah1rppbM2U76aIIX-2BA-2BZ1A5i0KTQoi47yVymZUCEXORILUbDqhvnc8PoLNTDuhPygTe-2BW9d4GypPqGK183Fk-2Fs7BEBnmpHKatCRnWVn-2FOb8WP7C-2FrNCtjKohClR4wX79qJKDRQzo9o1ua9TQYrxzgRJQSkBRV7e8Yrcr35yPmWyrLDRw-2Bk52k1kkoI9K3jBtkHuYQdhVzvdpvXg7YdFfTzVW4FeEerxadUTGDG2z0VkOpQzio7NT-2F5yCsB-2BDe-2BIpgxUEdajV1QsJYCfB9Q3OhkcOEbGtsn-2B1VO1h-2BLshzo4p3lxTrqxza8b98vy-2Fm6SnlJkXN3cdwYrhJhl7DbltQDbHf9FYcjpiN2JZA61Q8YNRBfXpVyEuX3jqUcXPuM6S6mEfmyR85EdpXM0ftf1UJnX8VWaoqvvQ0aOJZYZPrYw7By6VnObVrwrN-2F2aETC3jFHUs-3D


"We always welcome your thoughts and opinions on
the topics raised here. 

If you’d like to share anything or hear how we can
support you in getting your product to market email
Paul and Graham, managing directors, today at:
contact@remapconsulting.com"

GET IN TOUCH
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Managing Director & Founder
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Managing Director & Founder
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